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ers or only with such powers as continue 
their military forces in China.

In the latter case the United States 
government may be quietly but effectual
ly deprived of all voice in the settle
ment of so much of the Chinese ques
tion as relates to the determination of 
the strength of the military forces to be 
continued there in the future by the 
powers.

It is also possible that an affirmative 
decision by the powers which would ex
clude the United States from participa
tion in the discussion of this important 
point might be extended to put us out 
of China altogether.

The crisis in the Chinese question 
brought about through the expiration of 
the period allowed for the signature by 
China of the Manchurian agreement, 
was the principal topic to-day. The com
plete disapproval which is entertained by 
the United States government for this 
sort of secret treaty makes it proper to 
give out for publication the following 
memorandum:

Chinese correspondence, March 1st, 
1901. Telegraphic instructions sent to 
the representatives of the United States 
in Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London, Rome, 
Tokio and St. Petersburg.

“Department of State, Washington, 
March 1, 1901.—The following memoran
dum, which was handed to the Chinese 
minister on February 19th, is transmitted 
to you for your information and com
munication to the government to which 
you are accredited.

Mr. Cook’sAppeals quired building the telegraph in Yukon, 
but if anything

whom he Pity theinterview with Mr. Kruger, 
found in ft most pessimistic frame of 

Gen. Babington’s victory over 
Mr. KrugerBoer Convoy 

Captured
was proven against 

Charleson he wbuld have him brought 
back and dismissed.

mind.
Gen, Delarey had been, 
thought, exaggerated in the reports. He 
said the Magliesberg range and Rusten- 
burg were again in the possession of the 
Boers," eontinues the correspondent, and 
the old guerilla game will be continued 
until England has been forced into mak
ing peace overtures.

Tlte Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Express reports the capture by 
the Boers of 130 colonials in a rocky 
defile near Richmond last Thursday. 
He asserts that the colonials lost 13 

before they surrendered, adding

EvidenceRejected Poor CzarJ. F. Richardson, of the G. P. R., is 
to be called before the committee.ow In the House.

In the House to-day T. O. Davis in-
trodneed a bin to incorporate the Kettle ! Only Recently Recovered From
River Valley Railway, which was read T,,„__m. . .
a first time. Illness Which Threatened

T. Fortin, Laval, moved his resolution to Prove Fatal
for the right to make civil servants and ______ ’ ,
employees’ salaries attachable, the same « a it «
as other citizens. And Now Some of His Subjects

Are Planning to Kill 
Him.

Before the Senate Special Commit
tee Appointed to Investigate 

His Charges.

M. de Giers Declines Extension of 
Time For Signing of Manchu

rian Treaty.

<}uns, Rifles, Ammunition, Carts 
and Prisoners Taken By 

the British
;;is recognized by 

ble. Close con- 
pd school rooms 
nguid, depressed, 
Nature must be 

h accumulated in 
ople fall an easy

Former M. P. Says Four Years 
Ago He Began Pressing for 

Senatorship.

Earl Li Urges the Expediency of 
Complying With Russian 

Demands

Many Burghers Belonging to De
larey’s Commando Were 

Killed or Wounded.

men
that they -were all liberated after being 
stripped of their accoutrements.

THE REVOLT IN ARABIA.
Abdul Hamid’s Brother Proclaimed Sul

tan by Insurgents—Serious
Trouble Brewing.

Capetown, March 27.—Indecisive en
counters at widely separated points are 
reported daily.

Fighting took place yesterday at Tark- 
nskad and Heningfontein, both in Cape 
Colony. The casualties were few.

A commando, numbering 200, under 
Commandant Fourie, has been dispersed 
at Thnba N’chu.

According to reports received here, the ; 
hills above Dewetsdorp, just reoccupied 
by Gen. Bruce Hamilton, were the scene 
of a fight, lasting several hours, yester-

Ottawa, March 26.—The senate special
committee appointe^ to investigate the 
Cook charges sat to-day. H. H. Cook 
was examined by Mr. Ritchie, who ap
peared for the opposition. S. H. Blake

London, March 26.—The foreign office 
and the Chinese minister informed the 
Associated Press at 6:15 p. m. to-day 
that the Manchurian treaty had not 
been signed, according to their latest 
advices. Whether it will be signed or 
not they were unable to say.

Extension of Time Refused.
London, March 26.—“M. de Giers has 

emphatically declined,” says Dr. Morri
son wiring to the Times from Pekin on 
Sunday, “to grant an extension of the 
period for signing and further amending 
the Manchurian convention which the 
Chinese court implored. Li Hung Chang 
continues to urge the expediency of im
mediate compliance. His hands were 
strengthened by Count von Bueiow’s 
statement in the Reichstag that the 
Anglo-German agreement does not apply 
to Manchuria.

“There is some reason to doubt the 
bena tides of the modified demands re
presenting Mongolia and Turkestan.”

Attitude of United States.

London, March 26.-A dispatch to the 
Exchange lricgrnph Co. from Paris 
states, on the highest authoritv, that a 
mine has been discovered beneath the
kw Selo Nich?,as ilt <he Sars-
biirfc- ’ 1 ies soutl1 « St Peters-

Several notabilities, the dispatch fur- 
are in inextricable confusion, all govern- agahist* His j'™plicate<1 in the plot 
ment salaries being from six to eight The Russian “press was not permitted 
months m arrears. Upwards of a mil- to mention the affair 
lion (Turkish) pounds is due for war The Czar’s
pi atonal, while the military expenditure T^ndnn uor/i 0c * 
is daily increasing in order to ???n’ "*arc“ -6.—A dispatch from
cope with the rebellion in the rv*ro~eterst)urs Reuters Telegram 
province of Yemen, in Southern says that in consequence of
Arabia, and the possible rising in Mace- th' at V .‘^beved to be the Czar’s wish 
donia. There is no doubt that Ottoman : minister of the interior has pub-
troops received a severe check at the j 4.ùne? instructions for the authorities of 
hands of the Arabian insurgents who, in e towns and provinces recommending 
a manifesto denouncing the Sultan, pro- : ^T1eventlv® .measures against disturb- 
claimed his brother Sultan, with the title j a ccs as being more effective than severe 
of Mohammed V. The Young Turks repression after disturbances have bro- 
party have adhered to the Arabian pro- S5. ou4*. . , _
clamation and declared open enmity to ! . 1jîe *brmîngham Poet, which is closely 
Abdul Hamid. The Sultan has fled to touch with the minister for the col- 
the palace and the Sultan’s advisers, lz- omes, says news received in high quar- 
zet Bey, is said to be preparing for F61*? 111 London indicates that the Czar 
flight. * The patrols of Constantinople JJ* •“}. a verJ nervous state owing to the 
have been doubled, Mohammedans and ! contiition of the political horizon. It is 
Christians are arrested hourly, and large j said that he fears the result of the policy 
numbers are daily shipped to Asia i 1118 ministers in the Far East, while 
Minor. ! the. sJllAen't. troubles and the threats

The tension between Bulgarians am) i a^ajnst his life, of which there are more 
Mussulmans in Macedonia is extreme. It tn.an nave been published, have unnerved 
is re-ported that another band of mar- -^ls Majesty. His medical advisers have 
ainlers has crossed Bulgaria into Mace- ' counedfed a yachting cruise,
doftia. I £znr has refused to follow their

advice. Those behind the scenes in Rus
sia take a very grave view of the present 
agitation and think it is the beginning 
of more serious trouble.

The Russian authorities Mutual Aid 
Association, founded by the Russian 
Literary Society, has been mixed up in 

Washington, March 2G.—Upon being Political movements and the prefect of 
advised by the navy department that the cîty 1138 ordered its premises to be 
U. S.‘S. New York had arrived at Tail- j 
giers, the state department immediately
sent a cablegram to Consul-General! . •; LI etersburg, March 26.—A circular
Gammers directing him to board the tL ^lic^'for nVdispersing‘the
New lork and go forward on her special gatherings at the vm tt.rt lt'’ tn° 

, cu*sed the matter ^th Sir Richard Cart- mission. Something is left to Mr. Gum- the police must learn when and where 
- wright and the latter said that Gamen" ^ uçrs’g discretion as to the execution of demonstrations are planned and mass 

evidently wanted money for party pur-fthe details, and it is for him to say their forces through. Above all order
whether he will be satisfied if the Sultan mt*?t restored at any cost, and the 
and court meet him half way at Maz- i ontieé must not fear to use the ne-

; cessary force and severity. The minis
ters, the circular further says, can be 
called upon when firing action is 
sary and the cavalry must be summon- 

It probably will make no difference in ed on any occasion to clear the streets, 
principle, provided the necessary explan- The closing of the Russian Society of 
fixons are afforded for the treatment our Authors was due#to a protest of the an- 
.cmsnl has received, and provision be ‘ °|'1 ties, during the recent riots, issued
made for settling the claims. They are , * A student at the St. Petersburg Uni 
H JZ7 ^ m ^ «Rgregate: probably , r*r,ity named Prosknriaknff. who ha.l 

j .«,0.000 will cover them all, or less than been sent to two years’ military service 
half an indemnity that was summarily and drafted into "a regiment soon to 
collected by Germany a short time ago leave for Turkestan, a woman named 

precisely similar class of claim. But hhniroovn. and Lieut. Kntness. of a sap
per battalion, have been found dead in 
the St. Petersburg province. The stu
dent held a revolver and it was evident 
that three persons had committed suicide 
for some unknown reason.

London. March 20— Lord Kitchener 
'las sent the following dispatch to the 

Var officii;
“Pretoria, March 25. — Babington’s 

.force, including Shelkelton’s column, at
tacked Delarey, fifteen hundred strong,

I southwest of Ventersdorp, and having 
defeated him, followed him up rapidly, 
with the result that the Boer rear 
guard was driven in and their convoy, 
including the guns, were captured at 
yaalbank.

“With great gallantry and dash, they 
captured two fifteen pounder guns, one 
pom-pom, six Maxims, 320 rounds of big 
ammunition, and 15,000 rounds of small 

I ammunition. 100 rifles, 53 wagons and 
1.21 carts, besides taking 140 prisoners.
I “Our losses were slight. Many Boers 
I were killed or wounded.” ,

Desire to Address House.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 27.—Advices received 

here from Constantinople are to the ef
fect that affairs are rapidly reaching a 
dangerous pass there. Turkish finances

appeared for those wffiom the charges 
were made against, and Mr. Marsh, K. 
C., Toronto, appeared as Mr. Cook’s 
private solicitor.

Mr. Cook’s evidence was to the effect 
that in 1896 he started pressing for a 
senatorship. This was on the death of 
David Macpherson. He was told by Sir 
Richard Cartwright that he could not 
have the first appointment, but would 
get the next one. Mr. Cox was to get 
Macpherson’s place, and he (Cook)

“The preservation of the territorial in- to get Ferguson’s seat. Senator Fergu- 
tegrity of China having been recognized &0n was then dying. Mr. Cook said that 
by all the powers now engaged in joint Mr. Cox got the senatorship because he 
negotiations concerning the injuries re- put up money in the election. He (Cook) 
cently inflicted upon their ministère and was willing to wait for Ferguson’» 
legations by certain individuals and sub- place.
jects of the Chinese empire, it is evi- * The evidence of Mr. Cook went on to 
dently advantageous to China to con- show that he had correspondence with 
tinue the present international under- Sir Richard Cartwright on the subject, 
standing upon this subject It would be, He also had copies of a letter and tele- 
therefore, unwise and dangerous in the g,ams with the late M. C. Cameron, at 
extreme for China to make any arrange- one time a member of the House and 
ments or to consider any proposition of afterward Lieutenant-Governor of the 
a private nature involving the surren- Northwest Territories. He had return- 
der of territory or financial obligations e(j the originals to Cameron. He said 
b.v convention with any party or power, that on October 1st, 3896, 
and the government of the United telegram from Cameron to meet him in 
States, aiming solely at the preservation Toronto at the Union depot next dav. 
of China from the danger indicated with Cook did thia Cameron took from his 
the principles set forth m its circular p0(:ket a )etter which was not 0[Wned- 
noteof July 3rd, 1900, and in a purely Cameron opened it in his presence and 
friendly spirit toward the Chinese em- Med iL The letter was from gir mt.h 
pire and all the powers now interested m frd Cartwright, and says “Cook ought 
the negotiations, desires to express its t„ do something.„ Cameron did not give 
sense of the impropriety, inexpediency ] the letter to Cook . Something Cameron 
and extreme danger to the interests of j Eaid meant that Cook was t0 ive $10 
China of considering any territorial or ; 000 for it Cook aaid he refnsed He 
financial arrangements at least without : would not give one Mt {or it Some 
the full knowledge and approval of all j time nfterwardR Cook said that he dis- 
the poxvere now engaged m negotiations. 1 
(Signed) Hay.”

The administration believes that the j 
secret agreement between Russia and j 
China is in violation of the spirit, if not. 
of the letter, of the general understand- I

people stilleave
day.

The bubonic plague situation is assum
ing a graver aspect. The proportion of 
European victims of the disease is in
creasing. Among those attacked yester
day were three soldiers belonging to dif- 

A native employer in thePills was
feront corps.
------ died at Synonstown. Eight other
colored cases and two of Europeans are 
i snorted from there, and one native has

!
navyLondon, March 26.—In the House of 

‘Commons to-day, Mr. Chamberlain, in 
reply to a question as to the reported in
tention of the government to settle a 
number of soliders in South Africa, re
plied that the government had no inten
tion of expropriating the owners of lands 
or of taking lands in any other way than 
it could be taken in England.

Mr. Balfour, reinforcing the Colonial 
Secretary’s statement, said the govern
ment did not contemplate any such 
suicidal folly as confiscating the lands 
of the Boers.

The official casualty list issued last 
evening indicates a renewal of active 

•operations since the failure of the nego
tiations between Lord Kitchener and 
General Botha. At Hartebeesfontein.
March 22nd and 23rd, two officers were 
killed and three wounded and four men 
killed and twenty wounded. There also 
teems to have been heavy fighting at a 
place near Grededact, on March 18th/ 
and near Yentersburg on March 16th.

I Ventersdorp, the scene of the defeat of 
I Delarey. is about twenty-five miles 
I north of Hartebeestfontvin. It is pos

sible. therefore, that the advices as to 
[fighting at these points really refer to
| the same engagements. Hill’s wife and three men, two of whom
| The Pretoria correspondent of the the police say were melting down silver 
I Standard saysxtha.t it is obvious some 
I months must pass before Boer resistance 
f can Vfe crushed.

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
| Daily Express says he understands that 
I Mr. Kruger has advised acting President 
| Schalkburgher to formulate peace terms.
| It is virtually certain that the govern- 
| meut will decline to hear Messrs. Merri- I man and Sauer at the bar of the House 
I of Commons, on the ground that being 
I ex-ministers, they have no locus standi.

Near Queenstown.
I Queenstown, Cape Colony, March 25.
I —The town guard here has been called 
lout owing to a report that a force of 
I Boers is near the town. Business has 
I been shut down in order to allow the 
I employees to man the trenches and forts 
I-day and night. The Boers, said to be 
■ twenty miles off, are alleged to have 
l-crossed the railroad near Drummond.

died.
DETECTIVE’S HAUL.

Found Thousands of Dollars Worth of 
Silver Spoons and Fine Cutlery.

;c, strengthening 
n any other medi- /New York, March 20.—According to a 

Washington special to the Tribune, the 
United States has just declined to enter 
a protest against the seizure of Man
churia by the Russians, although ap
proached by other powers with that end 
in view and warned by them that the 
consummation of the negotiations to-day 
in St. Petersburg would insure the dis
memberment of the Chinese Empire and 
probably lead to war in the Orient. The 
derision of this government to abstain 
from intervention is in accordance with 
its traditional policy, in complications 
beyond the seas, and was communicated 
very recently to Wu Tung Fa by Secre
tary Hay.

(Associated Press.)

r merit. Wher- New York, March 27.—Jersey City de
tectives last night captured Benjamin 
Hill, a well known bicycle sprinter, and 
later Hill’s wife and three other men in 
a house semmingly full of valuable 
plunder. During the chase of Hill, a man 
named Doyle, who tried to head him off, 
was shot in the shoulder.

Residents of the heights section of the 
city, and of North Hudson county towns 
have suffered from burglars, and detec
tives had been at werk on the case for 
some time. After the arrest of Hill, the 
officers went to bis alleged home in Leon
ard street. In the basement were found

anden, women 5E lie got a

UNITED STATES CLAIMS.

Wants Sixty Thousand Dollars From 
Sultan of Morocco.

Nfld., writes : “ I am 
of Dr Williams’ Pink 
pains in the back and 
food. I was subject to 
thless. I tried several 
I consulted a doctor, 
better. Having read 

them, and bought two 
|ient, and I purchased 
low go about my work 
It as to the remarkable 
ralue has been further

The Recent Riots.

Russian Press Uneasy.
St Petersburg, March 26.—The press 

is beginning to display uneasiness on 
account of the position taken by Japan 
with regard to Manehnria. The Bourse 
Gazette expresses itself optimistically de
claring its confidence that this question 
will never become an apple of discord be
tween the two mightiest Asiatic powers.

in a complete outfit of melting pots, with 
crucibles, furnaces and other smelting
paraphernalia. A search was made on 
the ground floor arid basement. There 
the police found thousands of dollars 
worth of silver spoons, solid and plated, 
and fine cutlery. Inspector Archibald 
says it would require time to make an 
inventory.

Cameron was the only one. Mr. Cook 
, .. , i said, who made this suggestion to him.

mg to which ail the powers subscribed , Afterwards he said that W. T. R. Pres- 
lost summer, and the United States is j ton tojd kjm ke wcuid nok pay $jo,000
prepared to use suasion to prevent its , he would not pet a s,natorship. 
consummation. 1

iirgin, and whether he will proceed ac
cording to the original programme direct
ly to Morocco city. necee-

Killed by Brigands.
Tien Tsin, March 25.—Inquiries ehow 

that Rev. J. Stonehouse, of the London 
Mission Society, was killed by brigands, 
14 miles east of Tien Tsin. He was 
murdered at the ferry at the village of 
Whangaloo on the Hun river, ten miles 
off Tungan Usion, while distributing re- 
If tols a erow rie hoc oa ua te-, Btur 
rtlief to the starving villagers.

>r in boxes that do not 

iple,” are not Dr. Wil- 
:r printed in red. Sold 
*o., Brockville, Ont., at

Columbia & Western.
London, March 27.—The officials of the | The railway committee of the Com- 

Japanese embassy confirm the report ; raons this morning dealt with the bill 
that an Imperial decree has been issued j respecting the Columbia & Western Rail- 
by the court at Sian Fu, through Liu j way company, tile charter of which ! 
Knn Yi, the viceroy of Nankin, ordering covers a part of the Kootenay district, 
that the Manchurian convention should Judge Clark, of the C. P. R., said the 
not be signed on March 26th, the date principal provision of the bill is one for 
fixed by Russia.

MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED.
Heap of Human Bones Found at the 

Bottom of an Old Well.
(Associated Press.)

Pnltney, Vt.. March 27.—Workmen re
moving a cellar well under a dilapidated 
building just north of the bridge that 
crosses Fairhaveu river, a quarter of a 
mile above Carver’s Falla, have (Appar
ently unearthed evidence which solves 
the mystery of a murder that was com
mitted seventy years ago.

The discovery was made by accident, 
the laborers having fallen into a pit 
while trying to lift some heavy stones. 
The pit was about eight feet deep, with 
a solid stone wall about twenty inches 
thick surrounding it. In the centre of 
the pit was set a solid iron post, at
tached to which was a heavy iron chain 
and an old-fashioned pair of handcuffs. 
Nearby was a heap of human bones.

Inquiry has disclosed the fact that in 
1831, Henry Borden, a young French
man. brought his young wife to Poultney 

London, March 27,-The Vryheid dis- t(> i” the. house 
Wchk regarded as giving the total of attracted considerate at-
^n. r ernch s captures throughout his tention< jn a short time Borden became 
wations. It indicates, therefore, the jealous of her and forbade her visiting 
<*l>ture of additional Boers and war a certain tavern that was kept nearby, 
material. The young and high-tempered wife

The Pretoria and Bloemfontein cor- ; would not submit to be dictated to by 
««pondents of the Times send lom<* ! h<lr husband. One night in November,
SS-. K-»™-|K, XASZJteJtte

ucuer s policy and operations have I lpft the place with him and never 
to achieve the results hoped for, | Was seen by her friends after that. 

^Pointing out that the British public j 
. prepared to return to the orig- i 

of occupying towns and stud- !
•toff the 
■the oid

on a
it can be stated that if the court does 
not appear at Mazargin by the third 
week in April, then Consul-General 
Glimmers will go to Morocco city.

! increasing the bonding power of the 
An intimation of this decree has been Western portion of the line to $35,000 

telegraphed to the various governmeuts per mile. It is claimed that the part 
concerned.

London, March 26.—The Reuter Tele
gram company has received the follow
ing dispatch:

“Pekin, March 26.—(7 p. m.)—The re
port that China rejects the Manchurian 
convention is not true. She objects to 
many points which are under discussion. 
China strenuously objects to the prohi
bition of the importation of arms and 
ammunition to Manchuria and to the pro
vision forbidding China to construct her 
own railways without Russia’s consent. 
She also taken exception to relinquishing 
the automony of Chin Shou. China does 
no desire to grant a concession which 
would be likely to prove an embargo to 
ether powers.”

Many Boers Shot.
Capetown, March 25.—It is Slid that 

i the Boers lost heavily attacking the gar
rison at Lichtenburg last week. Up

wards of 70 burghers are reported to 
j-hve been shot at one spot among the 
[lire entinglement-s.

| already built has cost about $40,000 per 
j mile in construction.

Tlie committee struck out a clause 
authorising the construction of anv 

not signed the Manchurian agreement branch lines, 30 miles long, the company 
last night when the time had expired. might see fit to undertake from any rail- 

Thc ministers of the powers do not ; way which it is at any time authorized
to construct and if authorized by the 
governor-general-in-covncil 

The company asked foi a five year ex 
re- tension for the lines which it has been 

authorized to construct. Only 
extension was given.

The bill was reported.

The Murder of a Missionary.
GRAND MASTER’S VISIT. EX-STUDENT EXECUTED.

XVns Charged With Insubordination— 
Others Await Trial.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, March 27.—The Vorwaerts 

publishes inside news from Russia to the 
effect that the number of students 
rolled in the army is still increasing and 
now exceeds two thousand.

According to the same authority an ex
student named Piratoff, who was en- 

I rolled, was executed on March 22nd in 
Kieff because of insubordination, and 
two other students, Rybako-ff and Lan- 
zetnik, will l>e tried for a similar offence.

The Tageblatt’s St. Petersburg corres
pondent says the recall of Count Mura- 
vieff Amoursky, Russian military at
tache at Paris, has been ordered, and 
that the Russian ambassador to France, 
Prince Ouroussoff, will probably soon be 
recalled.

TRACK OF TORNADO.Pekin, March 27.—The Chinese had
'. W. E. Johnston, of Vancouver, 
Entertained by the I. O. O. F. at 

Their Ixxlge Room.
Every Hamlet in Jefferson County, Ala

bama, Was Visited.
Vryheid, March 25.—Gen. French with 

Dartnal’s and Pultener’s columns, ar
rived here to-day, having killed and 
Wounded or captured 1,200 Boers.

He has also taken seven cannon, 1,000 
[tiles, 1,800 wagons, and 226,000 head 
of horses, cattle and sheep.

Birmingham, March 26.—Delayed re
ports show that yesterday’s tornado vis
ited practically every linmlet in Jefferson 
county, after passing through this city, 

year’s ! -Although no complete list of the dead and 
irjured has been compiled, 18 persons 
are known to have been killed, and be
tween 30 and 40 injured.

consider that the murder of Rev. J.
Stonehouse, of the London Missionary 
Society, who was killed by Chinese bri
gands 14 miles east of Tien Tsin 
cently, affects the Chinese situation poii- 
ticall)'. They are perfectly aware that 
the country around Shinan is infested 
with robbers who are hoistile to foreign
ers, and would take such an opportunity Ottawa. March 27.—At to-day’ sitting Following are the points visited by the 
as in the present case to kill him. Mr, of the Senate committee to enquire into *tonn, Birmingham. Pratt City,- Bes- 
Rockhill, the special commissioner of the j the Cook charges, Mr. Cook was again i Irondale. Brighton, North Birm-
United States, says he does not consider j on the &1aiid, being cross-examined by Trussville, Wims, Woodlawn
it safe for people to travel alone in the ; S. H. Blake. .{ find Avondale. Scores of houses were
country districts and guards cannot be ; Mr. Cook could not remember what damaged in North Birmingham, Wood- 
supplied to the missionaries. Consequent- ,iofA rflma.An m * lawn and Avondale, but no loss of lifely those going into the country take the ^ouM he sTin l7„r “ mnT»™nto nor is „,nnrted there.
risk The district in which the murder j ttp ^ y ar, ameron died. To-day in the storm stricken section
was committed is policed by foreign1 , . çinmn -.nierons proposition 0f Birmingham efforts were directed to-
troops, therefore China is not officially ti . ’ as am<)lLS> Vet he said wards giving relief to those who lost
responsible. The foreign troops gutted e continued to correspond with everything. In this city the property loss
Shinan of everything worth taking, an l ; . araeron wHh a view, of his assistance . is estimated at $2,000 to $3,000. 
the people there are indignant against. 111 getiing a senatorship until the latter j 
all foreigners. The missionaries attri- ! re*ll9ed h*8 a*d in September, 1897.

‘ bute the murder to the leniency of the j e ^Ir- Blake then asked if the statement | Hon. S. A. Fisher said in the Domin- 
powers towards China which makes them issued by Mr. Cook at the last elections ion House yesterday that the Canadian
seem to be afraid. was not prepared in the Mail and Em- government was endeavoring to get the

The ministers have many views on the pire building. Cook refused to answer. ^mPPTiaI authorities to nurchase re
indemnity question which may result in The committee decided by a majority Son.nts f?r,thre arm>' in Canada. The 
considerable delay in the negotiations on that he should answer. thir^time ^ *nsuranee bl11 was read a
that subject. < Mr. Cook replied that it was not and The overdue German steamer Brutus,

that Samuel Barker did not see him from Scotland for Kiel, has been lost 
there. He refused to say who prepared WLb on hoard.
~Dt bUt admUted ,hat U Jonr^ Aia/S^a^6^

t misclf.. tfmated to have been lost and immense
The committee again decided that he damage done to property. Of these seven

should give the names. Those who voted were killed at Irondale, about fifteen in
against his doing so were Sir Macken- }hc «> Birmingham, and the others
zie Bowe-li! and Senators Ferguson and n su llr nn town*-

past night Bro. \V. E. Johnston, of 
Grand Master of the I. O. O..ncouver,

for British Columbia, was given a 
md reception by the members of that 
1er in this city. The grand master 
■ived by the Charmer last night, and 
s met by a number of the prominent 
ireseiitatives of the order. At the reg- 
,r meeting of Peerless lodge, which 
.s held last night, the work of the 

exemplified before the grand 
ister by a team composed of members 
Peerless and Columbia lodges, in the 
aferring of the first degree upon a 
unber of Peerless lodge. The team 
is in charge of Bro. G. T. Fox, th^ 
im captain of Columbia lodge, who re- 
ved the hearty commendation of tn 
and master for the manner in whien 
ï woik was done. .
if ter adjournment tables were SP1"6* 
the hall and an oyster supper, I>*y 

red by Bro. J. IL Sabine, wa® 
ken of. Bro. James Poctinger. D.
M., presided, having on his ri£Ot 

* guest of the evening. Grand vv 
l Â. Graham. Grand Treasurer u- *
x, Bro. Richard Hall. 
orntou Fell, and Past Grand Mas»* 
Henderson: and on the left 

rpresentativo P. Dempster, Past o 
aster J. E. Phillips, and other promm An exceii^***- inter-

en-
one

Must Return to Original Policy.
War Preparations.

New York, March 26.—A dispatch to 
the World from Constantinople says: 

"“Advices from Odessa, the Black sea 
port of Russia, say that extraordinary 
preparations for war are being made. 
The naval dockyards are pushing work 
on the Black sea fleet, while thousands 
of soldiers are being dispatched in 
haste to various points of strategic im
portance. The garrisons in all the cities 
are being doubled and domiciliary visits 
ore made continually with many ar
rests.

“There is a real war fever abroad, and 
the general impression seems to be that 
there will be a conflict in the Far East 
with Japan and possibly a European 
power.”

.

:
CAUGHT IN THE BLIZZARD.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Man Shot His Wife and Then Turned 
Weapon on Himself.

Thousands of Dead Cattle, Sheep and 
Horses Scattered Over Plains of 

Nebraska and Colorado.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.country with military posts as 

means of effecting complete
to£tsi0"arTwi!i j;™' Chicago, March 25.-Chas. Lattimcr
^cessitlie a consent supply Tt hi,8 ‘f^hehînd ^

troops. The strain on both offi- L’n °?rd 8tref'fUV I^tti"
»sand men has been and will be im-1 Lattlmer ani1 shot her to death. Latti-k*. and arrangements must be made ! .mer.th‘‘“ ^ faîti womd”
Gnd absolutely fresh troops to the ’vîad and fir<4’ lnfl,ctm8 a fata‘ jound- 
Nt u, order to enable the others to be I Xo reason 18 kn0Wn for the tragedy'
Nt home.

“Until this

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., March 27.—Thousands 

of dead cattle, sheep and horses strew 
the plains of Western Nebraska ami 
Eastern Colorado as a result of the bliz
zard. Into hundreds of small ravines 
and dry beds of creeks the animals 
crawled and were covered with drifting 
sv.ow, while other countless numbers 
struggled against the blizzard to reach 
shelter, and perished on the ridges. In
coming passengers over the Burlingtoir 
ar.d Union Pacific say that the bodies 
are scattered over tbe plains in every 
direction.

States and Chinese Question.
:Washington, March 26.—While atten

tion has been centred upon the crisis 
connected with the Manchurian agree- 

DIFFICULTY SETTLED. ment, an entirely new and important
aspect of the case is | ----------- phase of the Chinese question has been

the authorities,” say the ad- ; Pittsburg, Pa., March 25.—Patrick j presented by the action of the ministers 
n.8 to the Times, “there is a proba- | Dolan, district president of the United at Pekin in agreeing yesterday to sub-

of the war lasting for years. It is Mine Workers Association, announced mit to their various governments w’hether
. 7s8 to renew peace negotiations. ! to-day that after a conference lasting
otin8 approaching ‘terms,’ as the word j more than three weeks, the operators
^-nerally understood, would be politic had conceded the demands made by the

VT011 l,ossdde with the Boers.” j miners in the wage scale and a fair set-
The Daily Express prints a rumor tlement for the Pittsburg district has 
,at Sir Alfred Milner is dissatisfied with been effected, 
j® Qualified authority, and has asked ! 

government to give him either a free i 
or no hand. Mr. Chamberlain is j

d to have replied that it would not be ! T . c .. , ..... , .
Sue to dissociât,- the authority of Iv0rd 18 dl 18 8°m8what
: Alfred Milner from that of Lord 8aff«*d fr»m » J***
jjHeuer, and the rumor goes that Sir in the head yesterday, but is "better
-“'ri contemplates resigning. 0 ny’ _________ _
J“e Daily Express says: “It is an ! 
r11 secret that Sir Alfred Milner has
rj! chafed at having Lord Kitchener Xew York, March 25.—The Most Rev.
P"1» elbow to check or modify his pro- John Travers Lewis, who has been very 
L?ls" ill at the Hotel Empire, in this city,

Amsterdam correspondent of the whose condition yesterday was critical, 
r1*? Mail wires the substance of an is sold to be improving to-day.

t members of the order, 
ast list followed the supper. SHOT DURING FIGHT.
■rsed with songs.
n responding to the toast of the « d 
dgv of British Colinnbia. the g 

aster spoke of the difficulty which, wa» 
perieneed in attempting to visit an 
âges of the province. In the upi^ 
.uiitrv with scattered lodges, the 
as « very heavy one. 1M0lod v^n’i 
e province now numbered 4— 
e number reached 51) he hoped , w—. 
ould lie honored by a jubilee ce. dt=^ 
an of some kind. The membership n 
ns 3,300. He impel that a concerts 
fort would be put forth to "r nK 
rejected Odd Fellows’ Home to a s 
issful issue.
An orchestra, in charge of Kto. 
ickson. contributed much to tne

theE.AN.raUwa, 
ir Duncan this afternoon, the gr ^ 
aster was driven around ithe e . > gn(, 
impanled by members of tlm or * 

the points of interest in the 
al city.
If spl, headache >* miî”Z' *J?ii Maltl»»-
r's Little Liver I'll!» If they m-JK t6eI„ 

rare It? People who have are
leak frankly of their worth. THev 
nail and eeay to take.

Trotting Horse Trainer Killed in His 
. Father-In-Law’s House. 1

(Associated Press.)
Louisville, Ky., March 27.—Oliver Mc- 

Mackim, a trotting horse trainer, was Kirchhoffer. 
shot and killed yesterday at the home of i Mr. Blake pnt the question in various 
his father-in-law, Thos. Smith, in New i forms, but the answer Cook always

articles 8 and 9 in the Chinese protocol 
shall be carried out by tâte military 
authorities of all the pWwers interested 
in China or only those powers who con
tinue to take part in the application of
these articles. The articles in question ! Albany, Ind. McMackim went to the mn(le was I decline to answer,
are as follows: home of his father-in-law and. it is said. AV. T. R. Preston and S. O. Biggs, who

“Article 8. The destruction of the assaulted his wife, Kittie McMackim,
forts which might obstruct free com- who had gone there after a quarrel on
munication between Pekin and the sea." Monday with her husband. Her father

“Article 9. The right to maintain oc- got into a fight with McMackim in de-
cupation of certain points, to be deter- fending her, and Mrs. Smith attempted
mined by an understanding among the to hand her husband a shotgun, but Mc-
powers, in order to obtain open com- Mackim kicked it from her hands. In j Blake from My. Cook to ministers ask-
munication between the capital and the fulling, the gun exploded, the charge I -mg for a senatorship.
8ea :’ , , . . ^.ing Jffect in McMackim’, body, I p,lblic Aeconnta Committee.

These two questions appear to involve killing him. i ^
territorial affairs, and it may become of! ——---- - - | Hon. J. I. Tarte appeared at the pub-
considerable moment whether the deter-1 h^a ^^^feM^Vîakln™ “C "EEL iHk
ruination of such affairs is to be left with <>ne of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Inline- that he could not bring J. B. Chaneson 
the military authorities or all the pow- dlntely after dinner. Don’t forget this. back at present as his presence was re*

COLD S-PELL IN EUROPE.
Loudon, March 7.—The weather in En

roue continues bitterly cold. There is ___ _.
frost and snow everywhere. Seven to (Associated Frees.)
ten degrees of frost were registered in Havana, March 27.—Estes G. Rath- 
the London suburbs early this morning, done, former director-general of posts. 
There is considerable thickness of ice ! who is now on bail under charges of 
on the lakes. Heavy snowstorms hu.vo p-fran(iuien^ prnctie<?s will be taken into
ariT^Levera, “inches'1 oVTow^n'Te I ™8‘°d>V bondem- having refused
streets 1° continue the guarantee.

TO BE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

SALISBURY'S HEALTH. were present at the committee, were ex
cluded tiiy order of Cook’s lawyer. This 
made Mr. Blake remark that it was an 
unusual thing to have a lawyer exclude 
his own witnesses.

A batch of letters was put in by Mr.

W. London, March 25.—The report that

BAKERS WILL STRIKE.FIREMAN KILLED.
Huntingdon, W. Va., March 27.—Se- 

hon Black & Stevenson's wholesale gro
cery was burned to-day. The loss Is 
$100,000. and insurance $50.000. Fire- 

John Wright was killed, by falling 
walls, and Fireman Wm, Sturgeon was 
seriously injured.

SLIGHTLY BETTER. saectated Preea.)
March 27.—Fifteen thou

sand bakers are threatening to strike in 
Manahattan and Brooklyn on May 1st. 
Five thousand have already decided to 
strike.
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